
141 Bryant St, Tully

Bryant St Bargain $155K

Great Deal now reduced to $155K  Inspect this 4 bedroom low set home in
Tully on a large 1,181 m2 block.

This property is within walking distance of the CBD, Schools and Shopping
centre making it an ideal investment.

Inside living would be comfortable, with a large open plan living area plus a
modern kitchen. There are 2 bedrooms on one side with the main on the
other close to 

the combined bathroom and toilet. There is a second separate toilet and a
large bedroom or rumpus room at the rear.

The yard has established gardens with a large fenced back yard. The floor
coverings are a combination of tiles in the living area and carpet in the
bedrooms.

The laundry is inside and close to the kitchen. With lots of space and
doorways opening out onto front and back verandas  this home has good
airflow but has a large split system air conditioner in the living area for those
extra hot days.

To find out more call us for an inspection soon on 0400883805

www.tysonreal.com.au

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

 4  1  1,181 m2

Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 348
Land Area 1,181 m2
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Ross Sorbello - 0400883805
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Tully Realty
61 Bryant St Tully QLD 4854
Australia 
07 40682332
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